
Horse of the North, "It's Kind of Hard
Ship of the South to Describe"
A Tolk with Mr. Hiroyuki Aoki,
the Founder of Shintoido

From a speech and follow-up interview, July 1994
Interpreted by Lee Seaman and Shin Aoki

I am very pleased to have this chance to be here with you at
this gasshuku [retreat, gatheringl, and during this time I have
been thinking about the future of Shintaido. I'm impressed by
how many long-term Shintaidoists are still practicing in this
country. There is a maturity of practice occurring here, and it
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by James R. Sterling

[James Sterling is the Technical Director of Shintaido of
America (SoA), or the "dean of faculty" in the Shintaido
"university." But while many of you may know Jim, you may
not know his Shintaido background and experiences from the
early days of Shintaido in the U.S. So in preparation for our
next jump forward- 1996 wrll mark the 20th anniversary of
SoA- I asked him to give us a little perspective from the
past- ed.l

For Oul
Geographically speaking, San Francisco was
about as far out as I could go in1976. It was
time to escape from a troubled romance and
lousy job selling ad copy for a small bi-
monthly newspaper. So I sold the old Ford
van, bought a plane ticket to SFO and wavedI

two very different ways of thinkrng



shows up particularly in the most recent issue of Body
Dialogue ma6;azine [the previous issue, nrtmber 3, Spring
7994- ed.l.

I was especially impressed with Faith Ingulsrud's article on
warriors and farmers, and how Shintaido can bridge the gap
between two very different ways of thinking. This
understanding is a basic truth hidden in the keiko [practice].
When Shintaido was first developing, I built in dual images for
how God approaches us, the strict, judgemental approach seen
in the Old Testament and the gentle, nurturing approach in the
New Testarnent. American Shintaidoists are uncovering that
same truth today with the metaphor of the warrior and the
farmer.

The Reol Difference
lVc oiten he'ar about thc differences betn een
America and i.rpan, or L-'r'twecn East and West.
But actual lv i t  secms to me that the real c l i i tercnce
is Lrctr,veen trt'o n orldview's. The first n'ay of
thinking depcnds or-r corrmands and doing things

Frt'ciselri anci the second has urore b do n'ith
flexibilitl '. Arr exarnple of the frrst tvpe'is the
narrior, r,'r 'ho cloes n'hat he's told. If hc's told kr go
to thc left, he gocs h the lt'ft, i ihe's told to go to
l h e  r i r ' h l  h ( ' r r { ) e q  t o  t h e  r i r ' h t .  T l t t ' f , t r r t t t ' r  i s . r n. . . - . ' b . . . , . . t t ) . , - ' ' . t ] . . . , . .

cxample oi the second tvpc. Even ii he's tolcl to

plant gr.r i r i ,  he can' t  plant i i  i t 's rainirrg or i f  i t 's h. trvest t iure.
Hc has to be flcxible to the scasons and the situation.

Tht rt'arrior cultlrre and the farmer culture are ver\I diffc'rent.
In tht lt ' irrrior culturc, if vrlr.r don't iollor,r, orc-lers, the u,hole
r,r,ar rncchanism brcaks don,n. Peoplc havc to do u'hat thev're

told, n'heu thcv're told. But irr the farmer culture, if it 's

thrcatenrng r.rin and \,oLl dorl't harvest the Lrarlcy nor\i vou
rnight not gct to it tomorrow because it n il l be raining, and

vou' l l  lose somc of vour crop. So even i i  that 's not on todal"g
schcrlule, vor-r'tl bctter go out anc-l harvest it. in that cuiture, if I

van, bought a plane ticket to sFL) ancr wawecl

good-bye to Tucson and the rest of Arizona.

I had heard a lot about "SF" from my old
college cronies who endec'l up in the Haight
driving cabs and managing to get by with
odd jobs or an occasional drug deal. It wasn't

my idea of paradise, but at least I had some
friends out there. I moved in with (Joe)

Curley in the Riclunond district and every so
often he would go off to some kind of class
with Richard (Rappaport), (Steven) PizzelTa,
T.A. (Tom Abbott)and Chuck (Jones) lall
graduates of Hobart College in Geneva, NY-ed.l and come
back late in the everung looking pretty beat. He told me he was
practicing an esoteric martial art that a iapanese guy living
with Pamela (Olton) and Pizzella had started to teach...

After a couple of months looking for work and hanging out at
the beaches during the week, I decided I would check out this

I decided if Shinfardo was
able to srlence lhese guys,
if was fime fo gtve it a try

"thing" my friends were doing. When I asked them what
Shintaido was, the response that came back to me was always,
"Well Sterls, its kinda hard to describe." I decided if Shintaido
was able to silence these guys, it was time to give it a try!

The First Time
Hot summer evenings in Golden Gate Park are very rare, so
when there is one, it is usually crowded with left over
sunbathers, strolling couples (any combination), frisbee

catching dogs and lots of mosquitoes. On this particular
evening, the baseball fields at 7th and Lincoln were also
occupied by 7 or so men and women in loose fitfing white

pants, jumping, screaming and waving their arms in the air.

continued on page 3

NIr. Hirovukt Aoki
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LETTER FRCM THE BOARD ]

To the Members of Shintaido ofAmerLca
At the annual meeting of the Shintaido of America Board of

Directors on January 72,1995, a very strange and important

event occurred.

For three pius hours n'e had good discussious and made

consensus decisions on issues such as voting rights, fees,

insurance, etc. We were feeling pretty pleased that we were

about to conclude the meeting when, wouldn't you know it,

someone had to point to the rhinoceros in the middle of the

living room. You know the beast. The one that everybody

studiously tries to ignore, figuring that if I don't mention it

nobodv else will, and n'e won't have to deal with it.

The rhino that we didn't want to talk about is the fact that

none of the SoA (Shintaido of America) Board nembers had a

clear personal feeling about r,r'hy we were sen ing on the board

and what we were supposed to be doing other than

n-raintaining the status quo.

Fortunately, we are "half-fuIl" kind of folks. All of us have

years, in some cases decades, of experience with Shintaido; we

would like to try and define the problem and, with your heip,

invent a solution.

At thc- core the- problem is simple. In various ways and to

varying degrees for us SoA has lost its "meaningfulness."

The two elements that we believe make SoA meaningful are its

vision and its goals. That's the vin and the yang of it- what

are we doing, and why are we doing i t?

We believe the solution is simple as well. Ask the membership

to help us define our vision and goals. So, rt'e are asking you.
We would like to pose a series of questions (belory) a4{invlte

Gool questions
The goals are a little. harder to talk about n ithout having a

clear sense of the vision, but perhaps if we brainstormed some

goals, the vision will come into focus. Please try on these ideas

and see which ones fit. We are not rnarried to any of them. Tell

us what you think SoA should be doing.

. Should we develop a showcase dojo [practice place] or

retreat center as a way of creating and identity and focus for

SoA? This could then be dupiicated around the country.

. Should we create and organization of teachers who offer

short-term classes to corporatious, schools, conventions, and

the  l i ke?

. Should be focus on creating books, audio tapes, videos, and

multi-media products to sell to the general public?

. 'fhink 
about what you believe the vision of SoA should be.

What five goals would help make that vision a reality?

To Contoct the SoA Boord of Directors

Erlc  Avi ldsen Fr iedemonn Schu z (pres ident)

re l  (8021 899 4155 fox {BO2) r - -  (3  l0)  3961426
8637152  {o f l i ce ) ,  emor  en ro i lw iedumi r@oo  com

707 I I  222)@comouserve conr

Connie Borden Sheets
te l  (41  5)  695 2BBB

H F l t o
t e  { 4 1  5 )  7 3 1  9 3 6 4
fox i4l  5) 665 2846

S lee Seornon

te (206) 6768543
fox (206) 671 1579
e-mo

7 I 34) 3440@compuserve com

M cfoel  Thompson
t e l  1 6 l 7 1 4 5 2 6 5 3 6



-- you to dialogue with yourselves, each other, and the Board in Henry Koiser iodvisory member)

te i  (5 lOJ 652 4703
fox  (5 lO)  655 BB77

Dovid Po mer {odvisc--ry membe rl
r e l  ( 4 1 5 )  8 6 1 C 4 4 3 ,
f o x  ( 4 1 5 )  6 2 1  1 2 6 0
e-moi l
7 04 ) I  33 5@conrpuserve.corn,
ond Tt-.r,,chSkiI @oc-.1 com

e-moil  MT9Z3B@ool con'

For snail-mail, letters sent to
the membership office (address

below) will be forwarded tcr
the appropriate Board mL-mber.
We hope to hear from you
soonlShinloido of Amerccr {SOA) ,vos

estob ished lo give procl i t icrners
occess  io  quo l i l i ed  ins i ruc i  c r .  1 l
produces educoi ono molerlr o s
on lhe proct ce crnd tecchlng ol
Sh in to  ido

Boord of Direclors

Permonenl Mentbers
l loruyosh F to
/ 'ulrchoel Thompson

t/ec/ed Members

Connie Borden Sheets
Fr  edemonn SchLr  z
S lee Seomcrr

Advisory Mem[>ers
l lenry  Ko iser
Dovid Po mer

Officers
Fr iedemonn Schr z ,  President
Brod Lcrrson, Secrelory
/r4 choel Thompson, TreosLrrer

BodyDiologue Stqff
H F ito, Director
Dovid Fronk in ,  Edi tor  & Desiqner
Soroh Prince, Copyedrtor

EditoriqlOffice
P O 8ox22622
Son  F ronc i sco ,  CA  94122

Subscriptions/Membership
Shintoido ol Anrer co
P O Box 381672
Combrdge, MA 02238
e moll :  shintc do@co com

BrJ lD o  oqre  s  p lb  i l fed  lw iae  o  ! . . r  by

5 l  ' : : o  r a ^ p  r F

@ I  995,  Sh r ro ido  r i  Amor , r ;o  A  r  qh ts

verbal and written form. For the next few months we would
like to get the e-mail, snaii rnail, and fax lines humming. Then,
at our next regional gatherings, this sumrner and fall, we will
present the results of our quest to the membership for

aPProVal.

Please consider these questions only as a
starting poirrt for your responses. if you
would like to offer your responses
anonymously, that's iine with us. Thank

vou for helping us make friends with our
rl-rinol

Vision Questions
r How does practicing Shintaido make

\'0u a better person?

r How does practicing Shintaido make the
world a better place?

r Is Shintaido merelv a phasc ) 'ou are
going throtrgh, or do you see it as being a
"life path?" Can you talk about wl-rat that
path is for Vou?

r Who shotrld carry the vision of SoA? In
the past the vision was held by Ito-sensei,
but he no longer has that role. We note that
it is difficult to rnaintain a big vision part-
birne. What \t'orks best is when one or
rnore individuals make Shintaido their
full-time commitment, as Ito did. Should
\4'e ask him to do that again, or should we
create a strLlcture that supports people
moving into a full-ttme commitrnent, or
should we only have a small vision that
can be supported part-time?

SI|INTIIilO OT AilIIRICA }IE\IBTHI|IIII|

a I)lclsc :r,ld mc ro \,our nrailing list (fur cvents infirrnution)

J I ' lcr rsc rctnove nrc f ionr r r lur  r l : i i l inq l isr

I  xould l ike to sufor t  Shinta ido ofAnrcr ic : r  ls  a nrcrnbcr

(r ncludcs Il o 11 D ia logu e subscript ion, rncnr bersh ip di rccton', rt n d

discounts on nat ion:r l  oenrs) .

t r  Ful l - t inre studcnt  menrbcr 
"$ 

15.00

,J ( lcncral  nrcmbcr $30.00

J Cionrr ibut ing mcmber $50.00+

IJ Sustain inq mcnrber $100.00+

O Patron Si00.00+

(Your contr ibut ion to Shintardo of  Amcr ica is  tax-dcduct ib lc)

Nome

Address

Ciry, Srore

ltp code, Country

Ie ephone

e mor oooress
';;:,, 

,;,,,;: ,;* ; ,;;;:,;: -;,;;;,;;, ,: 

'

Shintaido of America Membership

P.O. Box 38-1,672

Cambridge, MA 02238

Er c Avi ldsen
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compared to him, perhaps because he was forced to deal with
Merton's "agoria" and I was a mere bystander in the midst of
all this gut-wrenching human drama.

Ultimately, I couldn't stand the frustration of being a bit
player- almost a voyeur-in a rnajor production, although the
concrete reason I decided to leave when I did was much more
prosaic and had to do with personalities and management
s$les. A caregiver can at least provide comfort, but what is
the value of bystanders, no matter how svmpathetic they may
be?

think some people- and maybe I was
one of them-make the same error when
they put forward the notion that people
with AIDS are somehow lucky because
their death sentence gives them a chance
to live life tullv. Some do but most don't:
like the rest of us, they plod along as best
they can according to their understanding
and abilities, although it may be true that
their focus is a little sharper than most
because every day is a trial. But despite
my inadequacies and frushations, I
wouldn't want to be in their shoes. Their
agonia is their own and we will find ours

when our time comes- if we do not choose (or rather
passively succumb to) what Merton calls a lif-e of "delusion."

At the recent kangeiko [winter reheat] in San Francisco, Jim

As Soon as Vb Are Born
by MichaelThompson

"Life and death are at war within us. As soon as we are born,
we begin at the same time to live and die. Even though we
may not be even slightly aware of it, this battle of life and
death goes on in us inexorably and without mercy. If by chance
we become fully conscious of it, not only in our flesh and in
our emotions but above all in our spirit, we find ourselves
involved in a terrible wrestling, an agonia not of questions and
answers, but of being and nothingness, spirit and void."

-Thomas Merton, The New Man

I wrote an article for this newsletter a year or so ago about my I remember a few years ago when the soviet Union was still
impressions of working in an acupuncture clinic for people intact, some western writers said they envied their soviet
who are HlV-positive. Now, after two years and two months, I
am leaving thl clinic and wanted to use this forum to rry to ilJff;ix;ilfiil::r'"""Tf,X;:ffi:'*.".ffi$Til"
formulate some conclusions about my experience there' roundiy crihcized for romanticizing repression and torture. I
After you become a kind of fixture in a
place like that, people start to get under
vour skin even though your interaction is
lirnited to a r,r,eekly, or at most, bi-rveekly
greeting and limited social chit-chat -

kind of like a bartender, I suppose. After
the first couple of months, I didn't even
think of them as "people with AIDS," just
individuals with various physical
complaints including a few who were
clearly very sick. After a while, the latter
stopped coming and then we might hear
that they had died which meant I had to
move their folders to the inactive files and
mark "d" for deceased in their database file. And that act also
servecl to erase them from my consciousness.

But toward the rniddle of the second year, people I had gotten

I horc always felt that
Eiko was the heart of
Shintaido, perhaps
because it allows the
onooino hottlc of l i fev t  r Y v t r  t v  u \ J t t t \ /

and death to become
consctous ond rmmediate



used to started to grow weaker:a long-time client, a desk
volunteer, a colleague, and you got the sense of the
approaching end and hoped that it would not be too drawn
out or painful. Last month, I learned that my former boss,
Michael Banchy, died unexpectedly at the age of 35 or so,
following his lover by two weeks. Both had AIDS. When he
became Executive Director, he had hopes of dedicating his
remaining time to the clinic which he feit provided an essential
service to the HIV community. But the job- and an adversarial
Board of Directors- proved too formidable an opponent and
he had to resign in faiiing health and died one year later. We

enjoyed a good personal and professional
relationship after one intense shouting match
and reconciliation cleared the air (ask Bill
Burtis about those). I know he respected me,
but in fact I always felt quite shallow

Sterllng asKeo partlclpants to Joln rn wltn groups oolng trlKo
["glory"- a basic Shintaido form]according to whether they
loved it, hated it, or had a "love/hate" relationship with it. Not
surprisingly, most fell into the third category. I have long felt
that Eiko was the heart of Shintaido, perhaps because it
engenders these deep and conflicted feelings. It allows the
ongoing "battle of life and death" to become conscious and
immediate. At the gasshuku [retreat, gatheringJ,l chose to join
the group of Eiko lovers because no other question really
interests me and no other method of dealing with it seems as
efficacious. At any rate, it is the point to which I always return
whenever I am trying to resolve existential impasses. And, if I
engage myself fully, I never have to worry about being a bit
player or bystander in a life-and-death struggle. o o r

Janes Sterling

Hnrd to Describe ,
cont'd t'rom page 1

I remember how self
conscious and foolish I

felt out there in the open air trying to
imrtate the movements of this little
fellow who seemingly could barely
speak a word of English (Haruyoshi F.
Ito). I was convinced he could kill me
with one kick or punch if I made fun of
"Shinturdo" or whatever it was.

After warming up, we all sat in a circle
with our legs curled up under our butts
in what I was sure was some weird Yoga
position meant to cause immediate loss
of blood to the entire body. Then we
were ordered to point ourselves in the
direction of a small hill and began to
jump towards it like frogs. I thought,
"What the hell, I used to play football,

I ' l l race'em." Needless to say, when I
was the last to reach the bottom of the
hill and when I saw a few jumpers
actualiy going UP, I realized these
people were in amazing physical
condition, and out of their minds.
Seemed like something to strive for.

We ended the evening screaming into
the sky and finished squatting down
looking into the grass. I glanced around
rather exhilarated yet dazed and
Michael (Thompson) was standing next
to me with big smile on his face. I
remember saying to him, "Well we
didn't hanscend the mosquitoes." He
laughed and probably thought, "Wait
till tomorrow wise guy!"

The next morning I couldn't even step

down the curb in front of my apartment.
My legs were in so much pain that all I
could manage were giggles. Had my
thighs really turned to jello? Will I ever
be able to walk normally again? I kept
wondering: how could a couple of hours
of running and jumping do this to my
body? I really wanted to find out more
about Shintaido. Someday, I too wanted
to jump up that hill.

Bohiutsu Mornings
I tried to dedicate myself as much as
possible even though I continued to
have constant doubts about why I was
doing this shange body movement. I
became fascinated with the story of
Shintaido- how its roots lie deep in the
traditional martial arts and yet it was

continued on page 6



I PRACTITICNER'S CCRNER

\fhat You See is \X/hat You Get
Observotions on Two Decodes in Shintoido

by Bi l l  Burt is

I am sitting on my deck with my friencl Liam, admiring the
fohage and conjuring an excuse for not having writtenlhis yet.
A flotil la of a thousand reaves, each a different coror, proceeds
at a statelv pace down the river, while on the opposite bank a
rnaple in failing health burns iike a wound in the flank of
hemlocks. I am watching Liam watching the leaves waving
back and forth in a minor autumn breez,e, the chroma of their
spectacular colors tweaked by the perfe.ct azure of the skv.

He takes all this in without remark; he is not quite four months
old, and so it is just anothe.r new thing: a week irgo the trees
were green, as they had been all his life, and now thev are
orange, red, vgll6ui purple, and gold. So?

Hc. has beginner's mind, so this view is perhaps sinpiy
amazing, fun to watch, but it cannot yet be beautiful. So, I l ike
to think he is at least more interested, even thoueh he cannot
knou,what he thinks is ugly. What I know is thal, for him, the
spectacle of autumn colors in Ner.r, Englancl will allt ays be an
accepted, expected thing. lt will never have the force to take
the breath, the wav it does for visitors from Santa Fe and
Biloxi. I 've heard them gasp.

He is developing, here on the deck this day, a preconception.
And rvhile it is well within the power of our civilization to so
alter the planet that he may someday fin<l autunlns very
different, it is iikelv that he

minute; I am certain I,m right, he obviously can,t see what I,m
doing, or he's demonstrated it wrong, or . . .

"Watch me." This is quite clearly audibie to every one in the
Missio.. The class is riveted. He ciemonstrates, both sides, both
directions. "Now, go." I begin to move.

"Nooooool lVatch vvhat i,m doingl,, I do. I do it. i do it wrong,
both sides, both n'ays. Since about the rnid ,80s, I,ve been
amazed hc did not say ,,Bakal,' 

[,,ldiotl,,]. He did finallv take
hold of nry legs and put them in the right position, but I stil l
couldn't figure out how to get them there lrom the starting
point. He did not give ,p, tho,gh he spcnt the rest of that class
working with others.

I did not give up, either; now, 16 years later, I can see_ most of
thc time. g

Shintaido was first taught on an on-going basis in the United
States in Geneva, New york, by Michael Thompson, beginning
irr September,7973. His classes were held on the *o."r,,
athletic field at Williaru srnith College, and in the gvm and
dance studio of the Wynn-Seeley (named for a couple of
probablv gay old dames, phys-ed professors)Gvmnasium
therc. I was not the first student, but I was one of the first.

I have had a love-hate relationship with shintaicio since then. I

will always appreiiate them
more by accident when, for
solr ie rc( ' ls()n, n. l turc kin. l  of

knera'in the lt'ay we know
things like this that it was
good for me, but I also was
not interestcd, tbr .r lor-rp



sorne rcas()n/ rlattllre K

clears its throat for a moment,
ahern, and calls attention to
Oh Mv God, iook across the
m e a d o w . .  . .  $

it is 1978. Noon, a bright,
blue, fog-blon'n back, \ 'arrn

and eucalvptus-f i l led day in
March. i am in a iarge
building left behind by
industry in the Mission
District of San Francisco; rt is
called the Artaud Project, and it has the feel of a discarded
part from the set of Blade Runner. The room I am in,
hor.,"ever, is large, lvith polished plarrking on the floor, dirty
windows ail around it, and about ten other people attempting
to learn the stepping for a particularlv convoluted bit of
nagewaza Ithrowing technique].

At the moment, Haruyoshi Fugaku Ito is observing rnv
attempts at mastery wrth a look of displeasure. Fle has been in
the United States now for some'thing less than three vc-ars, and
American students trre beginning to irritate him somer,l'hat,
though he is trving pretty hard not to let on.

"No," he says. "San" ["three"i.

"No." This is delivered to me in a penetrating undertone,
apparentlv inaudible to the rest of the class. "Shi" ["four" j.

"No. Go" ["five"]. He has now moved to a position ahead of
me, but perpendicular, and, with hrs counting flawlessly
executes the move, and then observes me.

"No." I am beginning to feel a slight tension in my bodv now,
and mv mind is running like a ball in a track around mv head,
trying to f ind what 's nr issing.

"Roku" ["six"]. Ito is now stepping each time u'ith the count,
and I am certain this time that my step is an exact replica of
his.

"No." I am sweating; my heart rate is arouncl 3600 beats per

Eiko no Kctr- "sitord oi glortl

timc, in things that rverf
good for me. I was also not
keen on thc idea of phvsical
pain for any reason. (l had a
rcsponse to the old "No pain,
no g,rin" equation; the status
quo is iine, thank you, and
get rne another, while vou're
up.) And I had trouble, too,
with someone telling me to
do thing: t l rat  ( l  )  n 'ere going
to be good for me and (2)

n'e.re going to hurt.

So, one n'inter evening, as the' Hadeishi bovs chased tennis
balls around the gvm, u'hen ll,l ichael Thompson suggested we
do 20 lap.'s (not lengths, laps) of the gvm in rcnzoku [non'
"Shintaido jurnp"l, I was not pleased. I can fcel mvself even
tonight in voi ("the squat before lift off") cringing in anger
(and fear), alreadl' certain of the horrors of the experience,
cursing N{ichael silentlv (but visibly).

I can also picture the ceiling oi that gym, its n'hite strips of
metal, the steel struts, the ligirts, and remember that I felt that I
was going to hit them, I was jumping so high, kind oi flving,
reailv and then it \\ias over.

Done, finished, 20 laps, cornpiete.

I was stunned. Fiow? Then I suspected Michael had cut it
short, let us oif. But as I lay back on the floor, looking at the
ceiling, calming my breathing, I understood what had
happened, and it did not make going to keiko [practice] ani'
r-asier after that. $

In a scene that Bergman or Weils would have used in a minute,
we made our way down the misty morning bluffs to Rodeo
Beach, California, tiny white flame after f1ame, processions of
living candles snaking down through the scrub and poison
oak. In the dark and cold, the ocean alternately growls and
hisscs. By lunch, there is a camaraderie born only from battle.

cttrttinued ort puge 6
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Horse and Ship, cont'd t'rom page 1.

say "Why didn't you come to meet me at two o'clock like you

promised to?" and you say, "l'm so sorry, it was about to rain, I

had to cut my barley," that's an acceptable reason for breaking

the appointment.

"Norlh-H otse" qnd "Soulh'Boot"
Professor Koji Fukugawa has divided the culture of China into

two parts: Hoku-ba and Nan-sen. That's literally "north-horse

and south-boat." The northern people lived on horseback and

ate meat and bread. The southern culture lived on rice and

vegetables and maybe just a little bit of fish.

In the northern culture, when somebody broke the law or

defied the culture or did something wrong, they were

punished. But the southern culture ielt that the person had

made a mistake because they were influenced by a bad

example, or because a bad spirit spoke to them, and they

needed to be purified rather than punished. Japanese Shinto

shrines have a wand of paper strips which is used like a

symbolic broom to sweep the person clean.

The rrorthern culture thinks that things can be broken down

into discrete parts: this might be called "digital" thinking. The

southern culture is more "analog."

For example, let's take a painting oi a man on a boat, fishing.

The northern culture sees a man fishing from a boat. For the

southern culture, everything would be part of the picture,

including the empty space around the man and the boat, while

the north side rnight be more interested in whether it's a good

spot to fish and what bait the fisherman is using.

The northern culture draws up conhacts and lays everything

out very clearly, The southern culture is more apt to say,
"Please keep working on it until it's taken care of."

Culturol Misunderstondings
You can see this distinction inside different countries around

the world, within the United States or within Japan for

example. But it's especially obvious between cultures. I had a

friend in Japan who drove his car into a railroad crossing and
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possibly draw natural boundaries anywhere that would satisfy

people. Because of such great diversity, they have to just draw

arbitrary lines. It takes a very digital approach to manage a

culture with that much diversity.

Smoll is Beoutiful
Many people are appreciating Native American and Aushalian

aboriginal civilizations today. It's becoming obvious that a

culture doesn't have to be big and powerful in order to be

important. A tiny, almost vanishing culture may have some

great understanding or wisdom that we can't afford to lose.

Being big and powerful doesn't necessarily make you wise, or

even good. Winning a war doesn't mean you're great, it just

means you have more weapons.

With that in mind, we need to spread Shintaido because it can

carry some truth to people, and help us bring together the
farmer and the warrior, the "digital" and the "analog." The
number of practitioners doesn't really matter. What is tnore
important is that there are depths of keiko which we can only

access by aiiowing Shintaido to change our bodies and our
lives over the years. Even a really atNetic person cannot
understand some of the fundamental secrets of Shintaido
without practicing for a long time. That requires maturity in

keiko and in lif'e.

It's possible to change Shintaido too much in trying to

popularize it. Instead, we need to let the keiko change our

bodies. Shintaido is a physical culture that we experience and

are changed by. The way to transmit Shintaido will be through

the changes it makes in us, rather than by changing it to be

more acceptable to other people. . o o

SOilIB CBOSS.CULTUBAL OB$IBIIATIONS
by Hiroyuki Aoki, translated by Lee Seaman

l've recenlly come b oppreciole some of lhe greof differences behrueen differenl

cultures by looking ot dlfferences beh,reenJopon ond the Un ted Stotes .Jopon
broke it. At the police station, he kept repeating, "That crossing
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examPre. but rt's especlalry obvlous between cultures. I had a
friend in Japan who drove his car into a railroad crossing and
broke it. At the police station, he kept repeating, "That crossing

is in a terrible place, it 's not my iault, it 's the fault of the
crossing, it's the fault of the builders, it's the fault of anybody
but me." Probably he said that because in his country he
would have been fined if he admitted guilt. So he fought with
the police. It took a lot of time, and was a serious problem. Ito-
sensei was there at the time, and he told my friend, "You
mustn't say that. Don't defend yourself. You have to say,'l 'm
so sorry, I'm so sorry, I apologize. Please excuse me."' But my
friend was afraid that if he admitted fault, he would be
blamed. In some countries, if you apologize, you can be held
liable. An apology is taken as evidence that you agree to your
guilt. But in Japan, if vou apologize enough, the problem will
take care of itself.

Law is very important on the northern "digital" side; things
have to be precise. On the southern "analog" side, custon is
more important, or emotion, or heart. I don't mean that Japan
is all on the "analog" side, either; there are many elements of

Japanese culture that are shongly " dig1taI."

In art, Paul Klee and Cezanne are both strongly representative
of the northern approach, while Van Gogh, Paul Gauguin, and
Emile Nolde present a more southern view I like both- a
good picture is a good picture, regardlessl

Deoling wirh Diversity
America is much more multiracial than Japan, and much more
multiculturaltoo, with many different peoples all mixed into
one country. In a nation like the United States, the southern
type of thinking can flourish within a specific subculture. But
when different subcultures have to work together in the same
country, then they need the northern, digital, contractual-type
thinking, or they won't be able to get anything done.

I enjoy maps of the United States. Here's a river, and I think:
"That river would make a good boundary between those two
states." But the Americans don't put the boundary there, they
just draw a line on the map. Or there's a road, and the
boundary could go along the road, but Americans just draw a
line on the map. I think it's because there are so many different
peoples in the United States. The government couldn't

l 've recenfly come lo opprecicle some of the greot differences beMeen different
cul tures by looking o i  d i f ferences betweenJopon ond rhe Uni ted Stotes Jcpon
modernized very ropidly, moving irom feudolism to wor d power in ust o i i l le over 50
yeors.  There wos o t remendous ornouni  of  sudden rnput ,  especio l ly  f rom Fnglond,
Fronce,  ond the Uni ted Stotes Thotwos obout fhe middle of  the lg th century

Unt i l  the end of  Wor ld Wor l l , lopon f r rmly be ieved thof  i t  wos o country
protected by the gods, ond could nol lose in wor Affer defeot, the joponese people
fe l t  mistoker  ond mrs led,  ond begon to d lscord ldeos ihoi  hod been considerecj
imporfonl ,  or  even lundomentol  We lhrew oul  some very good fh ings o ong wi fh lhe
bod,  ond fook n even more ideos f rom other  counlr  ies.

For  exomple,  we gove up the t rodi t ionol  teoching to loke core of  your  porenfs ond
teoch those who come ofter ycu Cur culiure used to hold school leochers ;n very high
esfeem, we gove thol up, too We fhrew out loc much, octuolly Then we iled lo copy
the Uni fed Slotes Bul  the Amer con people ond the.Joponese people hove ve 'y
di { ferent  woys o[  thrnk ing,  so i t  wos qui fe o st ruggie l

Amer ico hos consistenf  y  gone o l  i ts  own poce,  doing whof  twonted ond
choosing whof  i t  l rked lopon worked hord to copy those choices,  to  f i t  in ,  ond thot  hos
been o oood expef  ence forJopon But  becouse Amer icon cul ture hos been so widely
copied,  the Amer icon people somet imes hove no ideo how di f ferent  the th nkLng of
other  peoples oround lhe wor ld is  ldon' t  meon iust  theJoponese peope,  but  Chinese,
Koreons,  Singoporeons,  ond the Afr icon ond is lomic not ions,  foo.  When ofher
counlr ies match lhei r  d i rect ion lo  thol  of  fhe Uni ted Sto les,  rother  fhon hovino lhei r  own
d i rec l  o r  s ' r e : s  ou  l ds  -p  And  rhe ,  o  coun ' r y ' ; ke  C r - r ^o  o .No  rh  Ko .eo  o , l i ngooo  e
con become very resenlful of the United Stotes

Here 's  on exomple of  the d i f ference in th ink ing When Chr is t ion miss ionorres
come to.Jopon f rom fhe Uni led Stobs cnd wonted to expoin why Buddhism wos
mistoken,  they bosed thei r  orgument  on the Bibe.  Wel  ,  nofuro l ly  orguments bosed on
the Bibe supportChr is t ion i ly ,  becouse lhe Bibe is  o Chr is l ion book Buf  i f  you reod o
Buddh st  book i t  doesn' t  soy the some th ing ot  o l  .  Bosing your  orgument  on o text
thot 's  o l reody por l  o f  thol  orgument  seems l ike o mistoken woy of  th ink ing to the

Joponese.
Another  exomp e:  zen rock gordens ore odmired in  the Uni ted Stotes now. Buf  I

remember dur ing lhe Amer icon mi l i tory occupof ion of  Jopon,  some of  the occupying
forces poinled lhe lrees differenl colors, ond lhe rocks loo, lo moke zen gorciens more
ot l roc l ive.

Bul  receni ly  the woy of  th ink ing in  the Uni led Stotes is  chonging.  Amer icons ore
more owore lhot  lhe i r  woy o l  th ink ing is  not  the only r ight  woy,  ond fhot  there ore o lher
ideos obout  how the wor ld is  put  togelher .  Amer icons used to th ink ihot  thei r  country
represenled o brood specirum cf ideos becouse lhere were so mony rmmigronts. Bul
ihol specfrum moy nol be not cs brood os it seems, becouse when people immigrote,
they lend to motch thei r  ideos to the dominont  cu l ture.  Amer icons ore beginnlng fo
reolize todoy thoi ihere's much more diversily in the wcrld thon they suspecled.

It 's obsolutely essenliol thof we lecrn from olher counlries, thot we leorn from eoch
olher  now l f  we don' i ,  i t 's  l ike beinq b l ind
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lNhnt You See, cont'd t'rom page 4

Afterward, discussion in a group of men that we had come to
this extreme out of desperation. There was a lone dissenter.

The afternoon keiko is on hard ground, a hard keiko, followed
by a high level of exhaustion. Many of us linger in small
groups around the dojo [practice place], too tired to walk back
to the barracks immediately. On the far side of the dojo, Aoki-
sensei has assembled his top Japanese students- the Ito
brothers, Minigawa, Toshima, Hokari- and they are attacking
him, very sincerely, with boh lsix-foot staff].

At first, his receiving is simply fluid, his opponents dancing
away alternately to his right,left, rhythmically. I am watching
intently now, with Bonnie Cruz, as the pattern changes.
Suddenly, the attackers are leaving the ground,lifted and
landing what appears to be several feet away. Aoki-sensei's
movement has not changed, however. Bonnie and I say
nothing, but my rnind is full of voices, committees, congresses,
arguing.

Cver the years, I learn that crying ts
m\/  rac ,nnnqA fn  <oo i  nn  cnme; ' /, , , /  , - - r  ' ' J  - - , '  ' - in lng
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They're jumping. They're doing it.

No, he's doing it.

He's not doing anything . . .

And so on. Cradually, the argument subsides as it becomes
obvious from the trajectory of the bodies that, unless the
attackers have an invisible technique for using their bohs to
pole vault, neither he nor they are doing it.

I begin to cry. Later that afternoon, I will do it again when, five
feet away from me, Aoki-sensei flips Minigawa upside down,
apparently without motion or effort. He was demonstrating
the difference between kaishoken ["open and expressing

out of the way, so I keep stopping.

"Hit me," he seems to scream at me. I am, or remember myself
being, in tears, with arms that weigh slightly less than girders.
I try; I believe I really try. He says nothing, does not move, only
looks at me as if I 'm daft.

This makes me angry. Through my tears, I raise my boh and
try to kill him.

He disappears, reappears behind me. "Getting better." $

I am on my back, exhausted, gritty, breathing dust, hot,
hearing cow bells in a high morning sun. There is around me
the sound of breathing and shifting, occasional coughs, groans;
hundreds of bodies are strewn across the red earth; one man,
sitting cross-legged, leans sobbing over the body of his enemy.
Around this battlefield at Les Fourg, France, are pastures
vn here black and white cows clang-clong lazily, no longer
watching. They understood from the beginning.

Several days later, I see a perfect red spot of blood on an
otherwise snowfield clean pillowcasc. Because I am in a state
near hallucinatory, having eaten what were not raspberries on
a hilltop above Ouhan (La source de la Loue), I understand
irnmediately what this means. We are in an abbey, ancient,
recently converted to an inn, where a hunchback helped us
grudglingly with bags.

I understand what this means. I bathe very carefully, and wear
a clean gi [traditiona] white attirel to bed, read',r In the
morning, I fecl physically
better, spiritually
disappointed.

NoW I understand that I
did everything it was
necessary to do. $

Durrell Hall, an evening in
an icv cold-wind blown
Ca mbridge, Mass.rchusetts,
Fphrrr : rv in l t ,haf  rnarr  herrc
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Over the years, I learn that crying is rny response to seeing
something I've been taught is not possible. $

After a boh keiko taught by Ito in a park in London, part of a
pre-SSI r,r,orkshop, people are sheathing their weapons, talking,
laughing. Ito asks me to attack him with my boh. i bow and
attempt to comply.

"Attack me," he says, and I raise my boh, cut down and miss. I
lnean, I miss; he doesn't move.

"Attack me." I love him when he's like this.

"Try to hit me with your boh," he says without patr:onizing. i
keep trying, he keeps rrrsisting. But he's making no move to get

Ilnrd to Descriltc , cont'd t'rom page 3

seen as revolutionarv with its ernphasis
on cooperation, vulnerability and
kurnite ("partner exercises") between
men and wolnen. I often imagined
Rakutenkai members' keiko [practice]
starting at midnight and lasting into the
early morning hours IRakutenkai,
literally the "enjoy heaven group," was
the original interdisciplinary research
group that developed Shintaido in
Jtlpan- ed.l. I looked forward to the
day when I rnight meet Aoki-sensei, the
"mad artist" who starte.d the whole
thing. I suppose there was a fanatical
aspect of myself that was hooked and
needed exploring.

I got a job working from 3 -10 prn so I
decided to attend bohjutsu lsix-foot staff
techniquelpractice which was held in
Golden Gate park three early mornings

been 1986. The little keiko
(five pc.ople) is over, and
Michael has invited me to
attack him.

I reach saturation rather
rapidly, passing from the
ineffective prccision of intcllectual earnestncss to the
ineffective puncli of anger to the. whimpering flail b the final
spearing rhythm of exhaustion. The [atter is corning close, once
finds its mark, and then Michael disarppears. He is there
momentarily, in the corner of my eye, provoking a turn (lunge)
in a given direction, to cncountcr air.

I begin to crv but it comes out as laughter. $

.ontuutL'd on pttgc 7

a week. Every Monday, Wednesday,rnd
Friday, I would strap my boh [staff] to
my bicycle and ride over to Shintaido
"headcluarters" at776 7th Ave where
Pamela, Steven, Michael and Ito lived. I
still have fond memories of going up the
stairs into the living room. Usually,
Michael would be sitting in his chair
sipping tea, eating his toast with jelly
and reading the Jerus.rlem Bibie. Ito
would shuffle down the hallway,
brushing his teeth quietly preparing
another dav in what he called the "do it
yourself" culture.

The three of us walked silently through
the winding dirt paths of Golden Gate
Park until we reached the big baseball
fields. It was much later I realized this
was the actual preparation and
beginning of our keiko.

We warmed up quickly and when I n,as
unable to follow or becarne completelv
confused, I to or Micha"l  . , , rr" . ted **.
There was rarely any cor-rversation at all.
I was told, "Just copy, watch and study.,,
Everything was so new that each boh
lr'arm up techniclue was a fresh
experience. Mv favorite (stil l is) was the
boh toss wherL'we would move farther
and farther away from each other,
sending this magical stick through the
air.

The rernainder of keiko was verv simple
and rarely changed. Boh Eiko,.ithu. 

'

back and forth 10 times, or around the
fields 5 times. Jumping as far as I could
go and then back to where I started.
Basic techniques repeated again and
again.

That was all, and it lasted feysysl. o o o

" Kutrtitc" - Ttartnar pLtrctice
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What You See, cont'd from page 6

On a large, warm, sunlit field in New
Hampshire with more than 100 other
people, I learn wakame taiso ["seaweed
exericse"l from Aoki-sensei. My first
experience is intellectuaiiy interesting.

"Kaishoken"- hand of opening and erpressing

Mv second partner, however, turns into
an angel, complete with glowing wings
of iight and a halo flaring from her head
in bouquets of flame. I have never seen
anything, anyone, so beautiful.

Too late for me, Aoki-sensei warns us
not to fall in love with our partners. $

I have nothing to lose; I am relatively

I vtDECS I

old, out of shape, out of hard practice;
the dojo in Western Massachusetts is an
exquisite billiard table of eternal
proportion; I am aboui to take my boh
exam to join the advanced boh class,
taught by lto, populated by people with
advanced ranks in the one- to three-dan
range. But i have no expectations, no
concept of what this will be like, except
that, at some point, I am going to get to
appreciate the true beauty of the billiard
table and the exheme good forhrne of
all the white balls on it.

The instruction is high level and
complex. I watch, I l isten, I choose a
partner based on nothing at all, and we
begin to practice. From behind me, I
hear Ito's voice, encouraging people,
correcting them with humor and
precision. Then, very close, I hear: "Oh,

that's good. You've got it."

He's talking to me.

It occurs to me later that I had finally
taken advantage of "Beginner's Mind",
nearly 20 years after I began Shintaido.
Even when I was a beginner, I had no
beginner's mind, because I was always
too full of preconceptions to release
myself, consciously, from their bondage.
What a joy it is to be able to begin again,
not empty-handed, but empty-headed.

Thank fou all. o r o
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minute documentary takes the viewer inside a Shintaido
retreat. In this temporary community, begiruring and
advanced students practice together and discuss their
thoughts and feelings about Shintaido. This vicleo is especially
useful for instructors or others who need an audio-visual aid
to help present Shintaido at lectures, demonstrations, or
conferences.

Lile Burn (l$20)

If you missed the l ive painting / shintaido / music
performance collaborations at the Theater Yugen in San
Francisco in Ar"rgust 1992,it's not too iate to see them.
Featuring painting by Kazu Yanagi; music by FJenry Kaiser
and others; and Shintaido movement led by H.F. Ito, this one-
hour video inch.rdes footage from all four nights of exciting
irnprovisaiional performances.

Kenko Taiso lnstruction Video ($20)

Produced by On-Site Enterprises, this 50-minute video
presents the classic Shintaido kenko-taiso warm-up sequence
with detailed explanation. The 1S-minute warrn-up sequence,
done in a standing position, is an easy-to-follow shetching
and shengthening routine tirat is excelient for those who are
relatively new to bodv movement. Makes an excellent gift to
inhoduce friends to Shintaido.

Kata and Kumite (570)

H.F. Ito gives instruction for kailto-kcl (opening and
challenging) exercises with Michael Thompson and Robert
Br6ant. lncludes: kaiho-kei group practice, bojutsu kata (hi no
kata, kaze no kata, sho-dan, nidan), jojutsu kata (taishi, hojo),
karate kata (sanchin, tensho), kumibo (bo vs. bo)
arrangements, kumitachi (sword vs. sword) nos. 1-9. 120
mrnutes.

Kenko Taiso and Meditation ($35)

H.F. Ito and Michelle Grenier demonstrate Shintaido morning
kcnko tqiso (health exercise), waknnrc faiso (seaweed partner
exercise), and the ten-position standing and walking
meditation forms. 45 minutes.

Shintaido: the Body is a Message of the
Unizterse
by Hiroyuki Aoki ($20 / $15-)

First published as Shintnido: a New Art of
Mortenrcnt nnd Lit'e Erpressittn, for ten years
this textbook has served as a gateway and
guidebook to the practice of Shintaido.
Includes sections on the history and
philosophy as well as detailed explanations
of techniqr,re. 120 pages, illustrated with
photos. This second printing features more
information about the ten Shintaido
meditation positions.

The following t'irte booklets are auailable
indirtidually or ns a set t'or $25 (postpaiil:

Tenshingoso nndEiko
bv Hiroyuki Aoki ($10)

This booklet is for Shintaido practit ioners
what the Diamond Suha is for Buddhists: a
concise yet thorough description of the basis
of practice. Tenshingoso and eiko are two of
the fundamental movements of Shintaido,
which embody philosophies and
prescriptions for human growth. Contains
practical advice for all levels plus "Advice
for Instructors."

The Zero Point of Consciousness and the World of Ki ($5)

In this interview Mr. Aoki describes his experience of
reaching the "space ol ntu" (nothingness). He also discusses
the uniclue understanding of ki energy (life force) that he
came to in synthesizing Shintaido body movement.

Oigins, a History of Shintaido
by Shiko Hokari ($7)

One of the founding members of Shintaido relates the
stories of Rakutenkai (the group that developed Shintaido),
and the conditions of societv and consciousness in the late
1960s in Japan.

Imprortisation and the Body ($3.50)

fapanese jazz musician Toshinori Kondo discusses
Shintaido, performance, and music in an interview with
French composer Gilbert Dalmasso. I l lushates how one
artist benefitted frorn Shintaido by goirrg beyond his l imits.

Student Handbook
by Faith Ingulsrud ($3)

Written by an American Shintaidoist who grew up in Japan,
this handbook helps ease the culture shock sometimes
experierrced by Americans encountering Japanese customs
and terminology in Shintaido. Includes a glossary and
description of the basic structure of a Shintaido practice.

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

$70.00
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